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A BILL INTITULED
Title.

AN AcT to regulate the Importation Sale and Disposal
and Keeping of Arms Gunpowder and other
Warlike Stores.

7DE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand in

_1) Parliament assembled and by the authoritv of the same as
follows :-

1. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Arms Act 1871."

Short Title.

It is divided into parts as follows :- 5
PA:.'r I.-1'relinzinary.

PART II.-Proclamation of Districts and Appointment of
Officers.

PART TII.-Keeping Arms.
PART IV.-I)caling in Arms. 10

PART V.--1 11,1,ortation of Arms Gunpowder &(·.
P.in'r VI,-Prosecution of Off'ences.
P.\RT VII.-Penalties Procedure :ind Miscellaneous.

PART 1.
PRE i,i _MINA ]Z Y.

2. This Act shall commence and coine into operation on anci after

Commencement of
Act.

l5

the

day of

which date shall be deemed the com-

meneement of this Act, except so much of the same as relates to

proclamation of districts and appointment of omeers which shall commence and come into operation on the passing hereof. 20
Reneal.

3. The Acts specified in the First Schedule hereto are hereby
repealed : Provided that every offence which shall have been wholly
or partly committed against any of the said Acts before the commence-

inent of this Act shall be dealt with inquired of tried determined

and punished and every penalty in respect of any <uch offence shall be 25
recovered in the same manner as if the said Acts had not been repealed

and any right liability protection and privilege in respect of any matter
or thing committed or done before tlie comn:eneement of this Act shall
continue and be of tile same force as if the said Acts had not been

repealed and every prosecution and other proceeding which shall have 30
been commenced before the commencement of this Act or shall there-

after be conimeneed in respect of any such matter or thing may be
prosecuted continued and defended in the same manner as if the
said Acts had not been repealed.
Interpretation of
ternE

4. lIn the construction of this Act the words and phrases follow- 35
ing shall have the meanings hereby assigned to them respectively
unless there be something in the subject or context repugnant to such
construction :

The word " ship" shall include vessels of any description
whether eniployed on the high seas or on the coasts and 40
any boat barge punt or eanoe.
Tile word " dealer" shall include a person whose occupation or
trade is wholly or in part to manufacture repair amend or
render serviceable any arms gunpowder or wai'like stores
as well as a person whose oceiipation or trade is wholly or 45
in part to sell or deal in arms gunpowder or warlike stores.

ArmB.
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Tile word " possession" shall include custody power or control.

The word " arms" or " arm" shall include any gun pistol or
other fire-arm and any sword eutlass pike bayonet or other
instrument of war.

5 The e.xpression " Ahoriginal Native" shall include half-castes
and other persons of mixed race living as members of any

Native tribe and all aboriginal inhabitants of any of the
Islands of the Pacific Ocean.

The expression "master of a ship" and tlie word "master"
10 shall include the master of any ship foreign-going or
roasting and the person for the time being in charge and
the principal officer on board of any such ship.

PART 1 I.
1)18'1'IUCTS AND OFFICERS.

5. It sliall be lawl'ill for the Governor at any time after the Proel*m»tionor

15 pfissing hereof but not earlier tiTan thirly days before tlie day of di,Dieti.
t,lic: commencement of this Act by Proclamation iii the New
7.,·,11.*,jid Gazette

from time to time to divide tile Colony or
any part thereof into districts for the purposes of this Act and
the limits and boundaries of such districts from time to time to

20 alter and define as occasion 111 ay require. Every district proclaimed
under this Act shall have a name whereby the same may be dis-

tinguislied. So much of the Colony as shall not he included in any
district so proclaimed shall neverilic [ess be subject to the provisions of
this Act so far as applicable.
25 6. lt shall be lawful for t.he Governor from time to time to Appoi»tment of

appoint one or more Licensing Officers for every district created under

licensing officers.

this Act.

PART III.
KEEPING AND CARRYING ARMS.

7. Within thirty days after the proclamation of any sucli district Penon» 4 apply for
as aforesaid every person desirous of keeping or then having any arms

liceuses to keep arms.

30 in such district shall whether holding a license granted under any of
the repealed Acts or not deliver or cause to be delivered to the Licensing

Officer for the district an application in the Form A in the Second
Schedule to this Act annexed specifying the place in which he shall
be then resident and the place within such district where lie keeps or
35 intends to keep arms and the number and description of such arms :
If anv such Proclamation shall be issued before the commencement of

this Act the said thirty days shall begin to run notwithstanding.

8. If such Licensing Officer shall be satisfied that the applicant Licenses
In»y be
issued in form

is resident in such district and is a fit person to be licensed to keep -Ained in
40 arms he shall issue a license to such person in the Form B contained in Behedle
the said Second Schedule to this Act or to the like efrect and every

such license shall specify the place at which such arms are to be kept
and the number and description of arms the keeping of which such
license is to authorize and where such arms include a gun or pistol
45 shall specify the maker's name and number of the said gun or pistol
and no license shall be granted for any gun or pistol unless it be
stamped with a number and a name.
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Names of holders of
licenses to be entered

in book to be kept by
Licensing Officer.

A-rms.

9. Every Licensing Officer shall keep a book wherein shall be
entered the names and addresses in alphabetical order of all persons
licensed to keep arms in his district and of the quantity and full
description of arms comprised in such license and the places at which

such arms are kept and it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace 5
or Officer or Constable of the Armed Constabulary or other Peace
Ofacer to inspect such book and make extracts therefrom at all reasonable times.
Revision of register.

10. The Licensing Omeer shall from time to time revise and
correct the said register and shall expunge the name of every person 10
whose license shall be forfeited or withdrawn under this Act and of

every person whose death shall be proved to his satisfaction.
Notices to be given
on removal of license
to allother district.

11. As often as any person who shall have any license to keep
arms under this Act shall change his place of abode for any place
within another district proclaimed under this Act lie shall within two 15

months after such change produce before the Licensing Officer for the
district in which his new abode shall be situate his license and the

arms specified therein and such Licensing Officer shall cause a

description of such new place of abode to be indorsed on such license
and subscribe the same and shall transmit a notice of such change and 20

of such indorsement having been made to the Licensing Ofileer for the
district in which such person was resident at the time of granting such

license who shall make a note thereof in the registry book herein

Notice in case of
removal to another

place not in a district.

directed to be kept by him and any person who after changing
his abode shall omit for two months to produce his license and the 25
arms specified therein before the Licensing Officer as aforesaid and
shall fail t.o account for any arms that are not produced to the satisfaction of such officer shall forfeit and pay on summary conviction any sum
not exceeding twenty pounds.
12. If any such person shall change his abode to any place not 30
within any district proclaimed under this Act he shall either immediately before removing or within two months thereafter give notice to
the Licensing Oflicer of flie district whence he has removed of his
having so removed and of his new place of abode and of the number of

his license. And every person who after changing his abode as afore- 35
said shall omit for two months to give such notice shall forfeit and
Persons having arms
without license liable

to penalty of £100.

pay on sumrnary conviction any sum not exceeding twenty pounds.
13. Any person who sliall after thirty daysg subsequent to the proclamation of anv district including the place where he shall reside

have in his eust6dy or possession any arms without having obtained 40
under the provisions of the seventh and eighth sections of this Act a

license for such arms shall upon being convicted thereof in a summary
way before any two or more Justices of the Peace forfeit any sum not
exceeding one hundred pounds and all such arms shall in every such
case be forfeited to the use of Her Majesty if the Justices before whom 45
such conviction shall take place shall so adjudge : Provided that notwithstanding any proceedings taken or conviction under this section of
this Act the offender may be proceeded against or convicted of any
offence against any other of the provisions of this Act amounting to
felony or misdemeanour if the act of commission or omission eonsti- 50
tuting the offence under this section establishes wholly or in part an

offence against any other provision or provisions of this Act amounting
Acts no to apply to
dealers.

to felony or misdemeanour.
14. Provided always that nothing in this Act relating to the

possession of arms without a license to keep the same shall apply or 55
extend to any licensed manufacturer of or dealer in arms nor to any
person while actually employed by any such licensed manufacturer of
or dealer in arms to carry or convey arms for the purposes of his trade
and that nothing herein contained relating to the possession of arms

without a license shall apply or extend to any person while employed 60
by a person having such a license to carry or convey arms to or from

li
Arms.
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the residence of such licensed person or to or from the place of business
of any licensed maker of or dealer in arms for the purposes of sale or
repair.
CARRYING ARMS.

5 15. When any person shall be found carrying arms it shall be con,table my
lawful for any Justice of the Peace or Ofncer or Constable of the Armed
Constabulary or any Peace Officer to require the person so carrying

examine arms.

arms to produce a license for said arms in the Form B contained in the

said Second Schedule and to require the person so carrying arms to tell
10 his name and place of abode and to examine the said arms so as to

ascertain the number and name marked thereon and in case such person
shall refuse or be unable to produce such license or refuse to tell his
name and place of abode or to allow such arms to be examined it shall be
lawful for the Justice Officer Constable or Peace Officer and any person
15 acting by his order and in his aid to seize such arias and apprehend

such offender and to convey him before a Justice of the Peace who
may require him to give sufficient security by recognizance or otherwise for his appearance before any two br more Justices of the Peace

or a Resident Magistrate or a Court of Petty Sessions to answer such
20 complaint as may be there brought against him and in default thereof
shall and may commit such person to any gaol or other prison or place
of security there to remain until a complaint against him can be heard
before such Justice Resident Magistrate or Court of Petty Session.

16. Any person carrying arms who shall neglect or refuse or be Pen,lty for not
25 unable to produce to any Justice Officer Constable or Peace Officer a pe=itting
=it»bles
to examine arms &(.
license for said arms in the Form B contained in the said Second

Schedule on being required so to do as aforesaid or who shall neglect

or refuse to tell to any such Justice Officer or Constable his name
and place of abode on being required so to do as aforesaid or who shall
30 give any false or fictitious name surname or place of abode on being
required to tell his name and place of abode as aforesaid or shall neglect
or refuse to allow any such Justice Ofileer or Constable to examine such

arms on being required so to do as aforesaid shall forfeit any sum not
exceeding two hundred pounds.

35 17. Whenever any person licensed to' keep armsJ under this Act per,ons licensed
shall be desirous of selling or disposing of the same or any of them he

to keep arms to
obtain license if

shall obtain from the Licensing Officer for the district where he may they de»iro to
reside a license so to do in the Form B to this Act annexed or the

sell them.

said license shall be so obtained by the purchaser or intended recipient

40 of the said arms or any of them and in either case such license shall

be retained by the said purchaser or recipient who at any time whilst
the said arms or any of them remain in his possession shall be required
to produce such license when called upon to do so by any Justice of
the Peace Officer of C ustoms or Officer or Constable of the Armed

45 Constabulary or other Peace Officer.

18. Every person licensed under this Act to keep arms shall from Production of,krms,

time to time but not oftener than once in every three months when

thereto required by any Licensing Officer Justice of the Peace Officer
or Constable in the Armed Constabulary or Peace Officer produce to

50 him at the place of keeping such arms the arms which he shall have
been so licensed to keep and in case such person shall not have the
arms which he shall have been licensed to keep he shall so state to the

Licensing Oficer Justice Officer Constable or Peace Officer and every
licensed person who being so required to produce his arms shall fail to
55 produce all or any of such arms without accounting for the same to the
satisfaction of the person demanding production shall be subject to the
penalty herein provided for having arms without having a license to
keep firms.

19. It shall be lawful for the Licensing Officer for every district Withdrawal of

2

licenie.
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Arms to be given up
on withdrawal of
license.

ATMS.

to withdraw if he shall think fit any license for the keeping of arms
theretofore granted.
20. If any person whose license may be so withdrawn shall not
within seven days after service of notice thereof on him deliver to the

Licensing Officer the license granted to such person and all such arms 5
as were thereby authorized to be kept or account for the same to the
satisfaction of the Licensing Officer such person shall be subject to the
penalty herein provided for persons having arms without a license to
keep the same except when it shall appear to the Justices or Resident

Magistrate before whom the offence is prosecuted that the delay arose 10
from accidental circumstances and not from wilful neglect and all
such arms so delivered up shall be kept in some place of safe custody
or sold according to the desire of the owner thereof and if sold the
proceeds shall be paid to such owner.
Power to search for
arms.

21, If information in writing shall be given to any Resident 15
Magistrate or to any two or more Justices of the Peace on the oath of
a credible witness that to the best of his knowledge and belief any
person is in the possession of arms without a license to keep the same
or that any person licensed under this Act is in possessions of arms not
specified in such license or that any person is in the possession of arms 20
whose license to keep the same shall have been withdrawn it shall be
lawful for such Justices or Resident Magistrate to enter and search or
by warrant under their or his hand and seal to authorize and empower

any Officer or Constable of the Armed Constabulary or any Peace
Omeer with such persons as may aid him therein to enter and search 25

the house grounds and premises of and belonging to such person and
in case admission shall not be obtained on demand to enter by force
into such house grounds and premises and if any arms be found therein
and no license to keep the same then in force be produced to seize

and carry away the same for the use of Her Majesty. 30

PART IV.
DEALERS IN AND PURCHASERS OF ARMS GUNPOWDER ETC.

No person to act as
dealer without a
license.

Offence against such
provision a misdemeanour.

Person desiring to
hare a dealer's
license to make

application to
licensing omeer
with statements of
arms &c.

22. No person shall after the commencement of this Act act or
pretend to act as a dealer without a license in the Form C in the
said Second Schedule issued under this Act. 35

23. Any person who shall offend against the foregoing provision
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

24. Previously to the issue to any dealer of a license in the said
Form C he shall make application in writing for such license to the
Licensing Officer of the district in which he carries on business and 40
shall accompany such application with a true and full statement of

all arms gunpowder and other warlike stores then in his possession
And if the Licensing Officer is satisfied that such dealer resides or
carries on business in his district and is a fit person to be licensed as

a dealer he shall issue a license to such person in the Form C in the 45
said Schedule and every such license shall specify the place where
such person is licensed to carry on business.
Names of holders of

licenses to be entered

in book to be kept by
Licensing Officer.

25. Every Licensing Officer shall keep a book wherein shall be
entered the names and addresses in alphabetical order of all persons
licensed to keep arms in his district and of the quantity and full 50

description of arms comprised in such license and the places at which
such arms are kept and it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace

13
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or Officer or Constable of the Armed Constabulary or other Peace
Officer to inspect such book and make extracts therefrom at all reasonable times.

26. The Licensing Officer shall from time to time revise and Redion of register.

5 correct the said register and shall expunge the name of every person
whose license shall be forfeited or withdrawn under this Act and of

every person whose death shall be proved to his satisfaction.
27. As often as any person who shall have any license to keep Notice, to be given
on removal of license
arms under this Act shall change his place of abode for any place to another district.

10 within another district proclaimed under this Act he shall within two

months after such change produce before the Licensing Officer for the
district in which his new abode shall be situate his license and the

arms specified therein and such Licensing Officer shall cause a
description of such new place of abode to be indorsed on such license
15 and subscribe the same and shall transmit a notice of such change and
of such indorsement having been made to the Licensing Officer for the

district in which such person was resident at the time of granting such
license who shall make a note thereof in the registry book herein
directed to be kept by him and any person who after changing his
20 abode shall omit for two months to produce his license and the arms
specified therein before the Licensing Officer as aforesaid and shall
fail to account for any arms that are not produced to the satisfaction
of such omeer shall forfeit and pay on summary conviction any sum
not exceeding twenty pounds.

25 28. If any such person shall change his abode to any place not Notice in case of
within any district proclaimed under this Act he shall either immediately before removing or within two months thereafter give notice to

removal to another

place not in 8 district.

the Licensing Officer of the District whence he has removed of his

having so removed and of his new place of abode and of the number
30 of his license And every person who after changing his al¤le as
aforesaid shall omit for two months to give such notice shall forfeit
and pay on summary conviction aziy sum not exceeding twenty pounds.
29. The Licensing Omeer for the district or ally person authorized Licen,ing omeer or

by him in writing may enter into the house and premises of such Pe,Inbyauthori,ed
him may enter

35 applicant and may search the same for the purpose of comparing such -d »earch ho,»e

statement with the actual stock of arms gunpowder and other warlike &°of applicants.
stores in the possession of such applicant.

30. If any such statement made by any dealer shall be untrue Penalty for incor-

or incorrect he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one liundred ZY'» of ppiin s statement.

40 pounds.

31. Every maker of or dealer in arms gunpowder or warlike stores Lioense in Form B
on every sale of armu.
his agent or servant shall before selling or delivering any arms gunpowder or warlike stores to any person require such person to produce
a license in the Form B to this Act annexed and in the case of gun-

45 powder required for mining or blasting shall indorse on such license
the quantity so sold or delivered and the time when and shall sign his
name thereto and if any maker of or dealer in arms gunpowder or
warlike stores shall sell or deliver anv number or quantity of same to
any person without the production of such license or shall neglect to

50 indorse on any such license the number or quantity so sold or delivered
or the time when and to sign his name thereto he shall forfeit any sum

not exceeding one hundred pounds Provided tliat notwithstanding
any proceedings taken or conviction under this section of this Act the

offender may be proceeded against or convicted of any offence against
55 any other of the provisions of this Act amounting to felony or misdemeanour if the act of commission or omission constituting the
offence under this section establishes wholly or in part an offence

against any other provision or provisions of this Act amounting to
felony or misdemeanour.
60

32. It shall be lawful for any ·two Justiees of the Peace to Powder for bl»ating
&C.

8

Arms.

grant to any person desirous of buying gunpowder for the purpose
of blasting or mining a certificate authorizing such person to buy
such a quantity of gunpowder as may be specified in said certificate
to be applied to such purpose upon being satisfied that such gunpowder

is wanted for such purpose only and upon production of the said 5
certificate the Licensing Officer for the district in which the said

Notice to be given
on sale of arms by
dealer.

person may reside may issue to him a license in the Form B to this
Act annexed authorizing him to purchase for blasting or mining
purposes the quantity of gunpowder specified in the said certificate.
33. Every maker of or dealer in arms who shall send out any 10
arms shall within twenty-four hours thereafter give notice in writing
thereof to the nearest Licensing Officer and shall send all such arms
either uncovered or in packages conspicuously marked with the word
" Arms." And every such maker or dealer who shall neglect to give
such notice or send out such arms covered and without being so 15
marked shall be liable to forfeit any sum not exceeding one hundred
pounds.

Notice on sale of

gunpowder and
ammunition.

34. Every person licensed to sell gunpowder or ammunition of
any kind who shall send out any quantity thereof exceeding ten
pounds shall within twenty-four hours give notice thereof to the 20
nearest Licensing Officer and every such person who shall neglect to

Gunpoirder Trhen
removed to be in

marked packages.

give such notice shall be liable to forfeit and pay any sum not
exceeding one hundred pounds.
35. All gunpowder and ammunition in quantities exceeding ten
pounds which shall be removed from any part of New Zealand to any 25
other part shall be made up in packages with the word " Gunpowder "

or " Ammunition " as the ease may be marked in large letters upon
pain of forfeiting the same to Her Majesty and the person who shall

have caused such gunpowder or ammunition to be carried without
being so marked shall forfeit for each offence any sum not exceeding 30
one hundred pounds.
Governor may
suspend all licenses.

36. It shall be lawful for the Governor by warrant under his
hand from time to time whenever and so often as shall seem expedient

and for such period of time as shall be expressed in such warrant to
recall suspend annul or prohibit the acting under any license to deal 35
in and sell gunpowder and ammunition or to make repair or sell arms
and on notice of the same being served at the dwelling-house or shop
of the party holding such license such party shall thereafter as long
as such warrant shall continue in force and during the time expressed
in such warrant be deemed to be without the license in such warrant 40
mentioned.
Dealer to keep book
and enter arms &0.
in his possession and
Bold by him.

37. Every such dealer shall keep a book in the Form E in the
said Second Schedule and shall immediately after receiving any license
in the Form C in the said Second Schedule enter in such book a

statement of all arms gunpowder and wai'like stores in his possession 45

on the day of the date of such license and shall always thereafter
truly and punctually enter therein a statement of all gunpowder and
warlike stores received by him or coming into his possession after

the day of the date of such license and a full description of all arms
received by him whether for sale or to be repaired and a statement 50

of all arms gunpowder and other warlike stores sold and delivered
or in any way disposed of by him or in any way going out of his
possession.
Penalty for breach of
foregoing provisions.

38. For every breach of the foregoing provision or any part
thereof any such dealer shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one 55

hundred pounds and in addition thereto for every wilful breach of
such provision or any part thereof such dealer shall be guilty of a
misdemeanour.
Dealer's book

producible in
Court.

39. Any such book shall be producible in any Court in any
legal proceeding and may be used in evidence either for or against any 60
dealer.

IS
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40. Every Licensing Officer shall keep a book containing a

The issuer of

licenses to keep a

separate heading for each person within his district to whom a license book cont»ining a
statement of contents

to deal shall be issued and shall enter therein under the proper of licenses issued to
heading an account of all arms gunpowder and other warlike stores dealers.
5 from time to time lawfully receivable and deliverable by each such
dealer.
Dealer's book to be

41. The book to be kept as hereinbefore provided by every dealer
compared with such
shall be examined at the expiration of every three months by the book and with
licenses and with
Licensing Officer for the district or by some person appointed by him stock of arms &c.
10 for this purpose and shall be compared with the book to be kept by
the person making and issuing licenses for the district and with the
several licenses and the stock of arms gunpowder and warlike stores

in the possession of such dealer shall be at the same time examined
and compared with such books and licenses.

15 42. If upon any such examination and comparison or upon any

If stock of arms &0.
defective dealers

examination and comparison under the general power hereinafter guilty of mi»dleconferred upon Licensing Officers any deficiency shall be found in the
stock of arnis gunpowder aiid warlike stores lawfully in the possession
meanour.

of any such dealer or if the same shall not correspond with the said
20 books and licenses such dealer shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.
43. A minute shall be made in each of the said books of the

result of every such examination and comparison.

Licensing officer to
make a minute of
result of search.

44. Any such examination and comparison may in like manner power
to li=,ig
omcer to examine

be made as often and at such times as any Licensing Officer may think ,tock of »rms &0, at
25 proper.

any time.

45. Every person who shall with intent to deeeive any _Licensing Lending
orborrowing
arms for purposes

Omeer or any other person lend or borrow any arms gunpowder or of production *

warlike stores for the purpose of being produced at any such examina. misdemeanour.
tion as aforesaid of the stock of any dealer shall be guilty of o
30 misdemeanour.

PART V.
IMPORTATION OF ARMS ETC.

46. Every person who shall import or bring into the Colony or Importation &0.

any part thereof any arms gunpowder or warlike stores without a

of arms &0.

license in the Form D set forth in the said Second Schedule shall be

guilty of a misdemeanour.
85 47. Every person who shall with or without price or reward land Landing arms ke.
from on board a ship or dispose of from a ship on the seas within the
limits of the jurisdiction of the Government of New Zealand any arms
gunpowder or warlike stores without a license in the Form D set forth
in the said Second Schedule shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

from a vessel.

40 48. Every person who being the master of or a person on board Receiving Ems &0.

of any coasting ship or ship on a coasting voyage shall knowingly 25Ztoheralf.

receive on board such ship from another ship either at sea within the

limits of the jurisdiction of the Government of New Zealand or in

barbour any arms gunpowder or warlike stores without a license in
45 the Form D in the said Second Schedule shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

49. The master of every ship arriving in any port or place in the Mm,ter
to report
arms &c. on arrival.
Colony from across the seas or from any other port or place in the
Colony shall deliver to the Officer of Customs who shall first visit such

50 ship after such arrival a statement in writing signed by such master

10

Arms.

contmning a true account of all arms gunpowder and warlike stores
on board such vessel and if no Officer of Customs shall within two

hours after such arrival visit such ship the master shall within twentyfour hours after such arrival deliver such statement to an Officer of

Customs on shore at such port or place and if there be no Officer of 5
Customs at such port or place the master shall within such period of
twenty-four hours deliver such statement to a Justice of the Peace if
there be one accessible.
Bre&011 of foregoing
provision a misdemeanour.

Ship found with less

quantity of arms &c.
master to forfeit
£500.

50. If the master shall wilfully fail to make such report or if he
shall wilfully make a false report of such arms gunpowder and warlike 10
stores he shall be guity of a misdemeanour.
51. If any ship shall be found within the limits of the jurisdiction
of the Government of the Colony with a smaller or a difFerent quantity
or description of arms gunpowder or warlike stores on board than may
be proved by any such statement or otherwise to have been on board 15
such ship at any time previously within the said limits and the master
shall be unable to give an account of the disposal according to law of

such deficient or different arms gunpowder and warlike stores such
master shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five hundred pounds.
52. Iny Officer of Customs and any Justice of the Peace and 20
any Officer of the Navy on full pay, and any Officer or Constable of

the Armed Constabulary either alone or with other persons employed
by him respectively may at any time and at any place within the
limits aforesaid go on board any ship and rummage and search t.he

cabin, and all other parts of such ship for arms gunpowder and warlike 25
stores and shall seize and take possession of all such arms gunpowder
and warlike stores there found in contravention of the
section of this Act.
Penalti: on person

impeding Officers in
performance of duty.

53. Any master or other person preventing or impeding any
Oflicer of Customs or Justice of tlie Prace or any Officer of tlic Navy 30
on full pay, or any Omeer or Constable of the Armed Constabulary or
other person employed by either of them in the execution of the

Copy of Act to be
delivered to master

of ship arriving
foreign.

Proviso with respect
to ships trading to
Au!&tralian Colonies.

powers conferred by the foregoing provision shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding one hundred pounds.
54. The Chief Officer of Customs at any port shall as soon as 35
may be after the arrival at such port of any ship from across the seas

deliver or cause to be delivered to the master of such ship a copy of
this Act for which the master shall give a receipt in writing and if
default be made in such delivery or if the master shall refuse to give
such receipt the Chief Officer so neglecting or the master so refusing 40
shall be respectively liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds.

55. Provided that it shall not be incumbent upon such Chief
Officer to deliver or cause to be delivered such copy more than once
to the master of any ship known to be a regular trader between this
Colony and the Australian Colonies so long as she shall continue in 45
such trade.

PART VI.
SPECIAL FELONIES AND MISDEMEANOURS.

Selling arms &c. to
rebels.

56. Every person who shall sell or dispose of with or without
price or reward any arms gunpowder or warlike stores to any person 50

knowing such person to be in arms or in rebellion against I[cr Majesty
in New Zealand or against the Government of the Colony or knowing
such person to be the agent or accomplice of any person so in arms or
rebellion or knowing that such arms gunpowder or warlike stores are

intended to be used in levying war against I[er Majesty in Now 55

11

Arms.

Zealand or against the Government of the Colony shall be guilty of a
capital felony and being convicted thereof shall suffer death as a felon.

57. Every person who shall sell or dispose of with or without Selling arms without
price or reward any arms gunpowder or wai'like stores to any person

license a felony.

5 whomsoever without obtaining a license in the Form B contained
in the Second Schedule to this Act annexed shall be guilty of felony.

58. Every person who possessing a license to sell or dispose of selling one sort of

one sort or description of arms gunpowder or warlike stores shall sell

arms &c. under a

license for a different

or dispose of another sort or description of arms gunpowder or warlike Bort.
10 stores making or pretending to make such sale or disposition by virtue
of or in pursuance of such license shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

59. Every person who shall remove or cause to be removed or Removing &(. ar.

attempt to remove or assist in removing from one place in the Colony &C
to any other place in the Colony either by inland carriage or coastways
15 any arms gunpowder or warlike stores withoilt a license iii the Form
B set forili in the said Second Schedule shall be guilty of a misdemeanour: Provided that this provision shall not extend to any person
carrying arms for i.lie defence of his person or for sporting.

BO. Every person who shall make construct amend repair or Making mp.iring
20 render serviceable any arms gunpowder or warlike stores without ke. arms &e.
a license in the Form C in tile said Second Schedule or at any place
other than tlie place mentioned in such license as his p ce of business
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.
1.

61. Any person who being a dealer sliall lia.ve or keel) at any Dealers &(. LK,ug ii
· pos:essioll emessive

25 one time more than fifty pounds weight of gunpowder and not 'jewg a quatity of'po,U
dealer but having a license in the Form 13 sliall have or keep more

tlian ten liounds weiglit of sporting gunpowder or twenty-five pounds
weight of blasting gunpowder in any place other than some public
powder magazine shall 1,0 guilty of a misdemeanour.

30 62. Every person who being a dealer shall have in his possession Dealer having in

a greater number of arms than he shall he au'chorized to havd by :&sebe'ren»ir:
licenses proving legal possession by him shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

63. Any person wlio shall make do or practise or be concerned Frandulently end-

35 in any fraudulent act contrivanee or device whatsoever not specially St=Nf. Act
provided for in this Act with intent or design to evade or render
inoperative any of the provisions of this Act shall be guilty of a
misdemeanour.

PART VII.
40

PENALTIES PROCEDURE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

64. One-half of every sum of money recovered by way of penalty Rerd to iformere
under this Act shall be paid to the informer who shall sue for the same
and the other half shall be paid into the Public Account and placed to
the credit of the Consolidated Fund.

45 65. It shall be lawful for the Governor to remit or mitigate at Mitigation of
his discretion any penalty forfeiture or punishment incurred under penaltiei.
this Act and to order the restoration of any arms gunpowder or

ammunition seized under this Act and in every case to remit as well

the part of any penalty payable to the informer before the same is paid
50 as the part payable to the Public Account,

66. The penalties imposed by this Act may be recovered by any Anyperion m.y

person and the offences punishable under this Act may be punished proicdo
on the prosecution of any person whatever.

Arms.
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Burden of proof.

67. If in any prosecution or proceeding under this Act any
question shall arise as to whether any person is duly licensed within
the meaning of this Act for any purpose or as to whether any person
has given any notice or declaration required by this Act the proof that
such person is so licensed or has given such notice or declaration shall 5
lie on the party against whom such prosecution or proceeding shall be

had and not on the party complaining or prosecuting.
Miscellaneolls.
Search warrant.

68. It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace upon information on oath to enter and search or to grant a warrant to any person 10
to enter and search any ship house or place where such Justice shall
have reasonable grounds to suspect any arms gunpowder or warlike
stores to be deposited in contravention of any section of this Act and
to seize and detain any such arms gunpowder or warlike stores there
found until a Resident Magistrate or two Justices of the Peace shall 15
have decided whether the same are the subject of any offence under
this Act.

Warrant to search
for and seize arms
&c. in course of
removal.

69. It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace upon information on oath to grant a warrant to any person to search for and seize
and for any Officer of the Army or Navy on full pay Harbour Master 20
Officer of Customs Officer or Constable of the Armed Constabulary or
for any other person acting in his or their aid or assistance to search

for and seize all arms gunpowder and warlike stores which shall be in
progress of removal without such license as aforesaid or without such
Houses &e. may be

license being produced on demand of any such person as aforesaid. 25
70. Any Justice of the Peace who may have reasonable ground

%%23! Stfr- for making such search as aforesaid and any person holding a warrant

from a Justice of the Peace directing a search to be made and any

person acting in his aid or assistance may enter into any ship house or
place at any time in order to effect such search and in case admittance 30
shall be refused to such Justice of the Peace or other person or shall
not be obtained by them within a reasonable time after it shall have
been first demanded they may enter by force into such ship house or
place in order to effect such search.
Perion committing a
misdemeanour or

71. It shall be lawful for any person whomsoever to seize and 85

felony Inder this Act apprehend any person in the aet of committing any of the offences
may be apprehended. hereinbefore declared to be felony or a misdemeanour.

Governor empowered
to declare what shall
be deemed warlike
Btores.

Arms &6. the

subject of an offence
under this Act
forfeited.

Questions about
forfeitures how to be
decided.

72. It shall be lawful for the Governor by Proelamation published
in the New Zeatand Gazette from time to time to declare what articles

shall be considered as warlike stores for the purposes of this Act. 40
73. All arms gunpowder and warlike stores which may be the
subject of any offence hereinbefore created described or mentioned
shall be forfeited to Her Majesty.

74. All questions respecting forfeitures under this Act may be
heard and decided by the Court where the proceedings of which they 45
shall be the subject shall have been heard and determined or by two
Justices of the Peace.

Forfeitures to be at

the disposal of the
Governor.
Penalties how to be
recoverable.

75. All for.feitures under this Act shall be applied and disposed
of for the public uses of the Colony as the Governor may direct.
76. All penalties under this Act shall be payable to Her Majesty 50
her heirs and successors for the public uses of the Colony and shall be
recoverable by action in the Supreme Court or in a summary way
before any two or more Justices of the Peace: Provided that it shall
not be lawful for any such Justices of the Peace to impose or adjudge

a penalty exceeding one hundred pounds for any offence against the 55

Proceedings not to

provisions of this Act notwithstanding that such offence m ay by te
the provisions of this Act be punishable by a penalty exceeding one
hundred pounds.
77. No proceeding under this Act for any penalty before any

ir
i

Arms.
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Justice of the Peace may be removed into the Supreme Court by writ be removable by
of certiorari or otherwise.

certiorari.

78. In all informations and other legal proceedings under sections Specineetion of ship
and

it shall be sufficient to allege and to prove that f f,]g* pirooteneeecieiy

5 such transhipment was from one ship to another ship on a coasting
voyage without naming or identifying the first-named ship and to aver
and prove that such removal or attempted removal was from one place

in the Colony to another place in the Colony without naming or
identifying such places or either of them.

10 79. The issue of any license for the importation sale or purchase Licon.e may be

of arms and the contents of such license may be proved by the pro- P215*Etiten
duction of a duplicate of such license verified by the signature of tile or prodiiction of

Commissioner of Customs or of a Licensing Officer or by the
production of any register kept in pursuance of this Act or of any
15 extract therefrom certified by the officer charged with the duty of

regi»ter.

keeping the same.

80. There shall be no limitation of time for the prosecution or No limitation of
actions.
commencement of any proceedings under or by virtue of the provisions
of this Act.

20 81. It shall be lawful for the Attorney-General at any step of any Attorey-Gene41

proceedings for an offence under this Act to enter a nolte prosequi or *Lfr& #06
to discontinue any proceedings in any Court or before any Justice of

the Peace and thereupon all further proceedings shall be stayed in
such prosecution.

25 82. Every person convicted of felony under the provisions of this puni,hment for
Act shall be liable to penal servitude for any term not exceeding four- felony.
teen years and not less than three years.

83. Every person convicted of a misdemeanour under this Act Puniament for
misdemeanour.
shall be liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour for any
80 term not exceeding three years and to a fine not exceeding five hundred
pounds at the discretion of the Judge.

84. There shall be paid to the _Licensing Officer the fees set forth Fees to be paid.

in the Third Schedule to this Act to be paid by him to the Colonial
Treasurer for the public uses of the Colony.

35 85. In ease any person shall have incurred any expense or loss Expenses of

of time in or about the procuring of the conviction of any person for }'.','Vj#i Jji

on offence declared by this Act to be a felony or a misdemeallour it cowictions.
shall be lawful for the Governor to award to such person out of the

ordinary revenue of the Colony his reasonable costs and expenses
40 incurred as aforesaid not exceeding in amount one hundred pounds.
86. Nothing herein contained shall extend to the keeping of Act not to extend to

gunpowder at any public powder magazine.

powder magazine.

87. If any person having 11 license to deal in or sell gunpowder Penalty on lending

or ammunition or to keep arms or any certificate to buy gunpowder

licences certificates
&e.

45 for blasting or mining shall lend or permit the same to be used for the
purpose of procuring gunpowder or ammunition for the use of any
other person or if any gunpowder or ammunition bought in the name

of any person having such license or certificate shall with the consent
of such person be carried brought or delivered to any other person not

50 being licensed or if any gunpowder procured for the purpose of mining
or blasting shall be applied to any other purpose with the consent or

knowledge of the person holding such certificate the person so licensed
or the person holding such certificate and also the person so applying

such gunpowder to any other purpose shall forfeit any sum not
55 exceeding two hundred pounds.

88. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to apply to any arms Act not to apply

to arms &c. of Her

gunpowder or warlike stores the property of Her Majesty or of the M»jeity orof General
General or any Provincial Government of the Colony and lawfully or Provincial

borne or possessed by or on account of Her Majesty's Land or Sea
60 Forces or by or on account of the Armed Constabulasy or any Militia

or Volunteers within the Colony or any Forces for the time being in
the service of the Colony.
4

Government.
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Lost license may be
replaced.

Arms.

89. Any such license which may be proved to the satisfaction of
a Resident Magistrate to be testified by writing under his hand to

have been accidentally destroyed or lost may be replaced by a
Licensing Officer.
Forgery of license
felony.

90. If any person shall forge counterfeit or alter or cause to be 5
forged counterfeited or altered any such license or any signature to
any license or shall use or tender in evidence any such forged counterfeited or altered license or signature knowing the same to be forged

counterfeited or altered he shall be guilty of felony and any accessory

before or after the fact to any such felony shall be liable to the same 16
punishment as the principal.

FIRST SCHEDULE.
REPEALED ACTS.
" The Arms Act 1860."
" The Arms Act Amendment and Continuance Act 1861."

" The Arms Act Amendment Act 1869."

SECOND SCHEDULE.
FORM A.
I

hereby apply for a license to keep at

of

the arms described

at the foot hereof.

(Signature.)

(Date.)

To the Licensing Omcer at

FORM B-" ARMS ACT 1871."
ORDINARY LICENSE.

Colony of New Zealand

Mark and Number of Arms (if any).
within

THIS is to authorize A.B. of

days from the date hereof to sell

[or to remove or have in possession or

or dispose of to C.D. of

011161•loi:6

as 88 case may require] the under-mentioned arms gunpowder or warlike stores viz. [two
.lft:ker's Name .1
pounds of sporting gunpowder one double-barrel gun No.
Dated the
day of 18 E.F.
N.B.-This license will be void and may not be exercised after the expiration of
seven days from the date thereof.

If tbe license is " to have in possession " the Zimiiation of time must be omitted.

FORM 0-" ARMS ACT 1871."
DEALER'S LICENSE.

Colony of New Zealand.
THIS is to authorize A.B. of
to make repair amend and deal in arms gunbut not
powder and other warlike stores at [Deseribe his place qf business] in
elsewhere for the period of one year.
Dated the
187
E.F.
day of

FORM D-" ARMS ACT 1871."
LICENSE TO IMPORT.

Colony of New Zealand Port of
merchant within

THIS is to authorize A.B. of

days from the date hereof

to import tranship land or dispose of from the ship

[or receive on board the
from the ship ] the under-mentioned arms gunpowder and warlike

ship
stores viz.

Dated this

day of

187

E.F.

2l
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FORM E-" ARMS ACT 1871."
FORM OF BOOK FOR RECORD OF ARMS GUNPOWDER AND WAILLIKE STORES TO BE
KEPT BY A DEALER.

Colony of New Zealand.
Kept by A.B. [signature] Licensed Dealer.
a al'Ct
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THIRD SCHEDULE.
TABLE OF FEES.
£

s. d.

For License-Form B Form D eacla

0

1 0

For License-Form C

5

0 0

